
Smart liner-free  
label printing

TM-L100 label printer



Improve productivity  
and workflow

Food delivery Logistics

The compact, high-speed TM-L100 label 
printer delivers on-demand printing for 
a variety of label types - whenever and 
wherever you need them. The sleek and 
stylish printer supports both thermal label 
and receipt printing on a range of media, 
including thick and highly-adhesive media, 
to help create a range of permanent and 
semi-permanent labels.

Minimalise environmental impact with liner free labels, 
produce clear, legible labels, without the need to peel off 
the backing paper. Enhance your productivity with printing 
speed up to 170mm/s. The TM-L100 reduces time and 
avoid costly mistakes associated with handwriting labels.

Easily connect and integrate into existing POS systems, 
thanks to embedded ePOS capacities. With multiple flexible 
connectivity options, one year warranty (with the possibility 
to extend to up to 5 years) and paper saving function,  
we have got you covered.

The TM-L100 label printer has USB and Ethernet 
connection in all models and options of Serial, Bluetooth 
and WiFi (WiFi connectivity requires WiFi dongle sold 
separately). Print direct from a server using Server Direct 
Print technology, perfect for online ordering.



Hospitality (QSR) Pharmaceutical

Retail

Hospitality

Pharmaceutical
Food and 
beverage

Logistics 
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Specifications

SKU C31CJ52101 C31CJ52111 C31CJ52121

Type Liner Free Thermal Label Printer

Interfaces USB + Ethernet + Serial

USB + Ethernet + Lightning USB + Ethernet + Lightning  
+ Bluetooth

Optional WiFi dongle sold separately

1x USB type-A to device charging (2.1A)

2x USB type-A to connect POS peripherals (500mA)

Print speed Up to 170mm/sec

Supported media width 40mm, 58mm or 80mm

Other specifications

Compatible with many liner free media

Label-taken sensor; prints one label at a time

Back-feed capability to reduce paper usage

ePOS-Print: print from web and smart devices using XML format

ePOS-Device: read data from a barcode reader using XML format

Server Direct Print: print direct from a server

Description SKU

03 years CoverPlus Onsite service for TM-L100 CP03OSSECJ52

04 years CoverPlus Onsite service for TM-L100 CP04OSSECJ52

05 years CoverPlus Onsite service for TM-L100 CP05OSSECJ52

03 Years CoverPlus RTB service for TM-L100 CP03RTBSCJ52

04 Years CoverPlus RTB service for TM-L100 CP04RTBSCJ52

05 Years CoverPlus RTB service for TM-L100 CP05RTBSCJ52

Description SKU

DM-D30 / DM-D70: Customer display* A61CF26101 / A61CF26111
A61CH62101 / A61CH62111

OT-WL06: Wireless LAN dongle 2.4/5GHz* C32C891323 / C32C891327

OT-BZ20: External Buzzer C32C890634

OT-WH30: Wall hanging unit C32C881017

*Cannot be connected to the Serial model

Accessories

CoverPlus options available to TM-L100

For more information please contact:
Home users: 0343 90 37766
Business users*: 0871 42 37766
Republic of Ireland: 01 436 7742

Or visit us at www.epson.co.uk/contactus

* 10p per minute plus network extras.

Trademarks and registered trademarks are the property of Seiko Epson Corporation or their respective owners.
Product information is subject to change without prior notice.
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